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文）
Subject to the Government’s restrictions and guidelines, churches
may reopen for worship/meeting starting from June 6, 2020.
Each church MUST follows the Government's announcement to
limit the number of people attending the worship/meeting,
"worshippers will not be allowed to eat or drink at places of
worship except food and drink used for religious rites, while the
number of people attending religious gatherings should be up to
half of the venue's capacity and keep a social distance of at least 1
meter.
Since the new announcement is still not opened for the whole
congregation, the HKMC will keep providing online worship:
Cantonese: https://www.facebook.com/HKMCAdventist/
Mandarin: https://www.facebook.com/Putonghua.HKMC/
English : https://www.facebook.com/hkSDAeng

Updated Schedule

70th Anniversary
Brimming 70 Years With God’s Grace
Creating Together The Future Good Days!
Date: 21st November 2020 (Sabbath)
Venue: Asia World Expo
Please pay attention to future
announcement for details

Promotion
Yoanna LEUNG has been promoted to be the
Associate Church Pastor and Associate School
Chaplain for Tai Wo Church and Tai Po Sam
Yuk, effective from 1st June 2020.
Thomas WONG has been promoted to
Associate Church Pastor and continue to
serve Bayview Church, effective from 1st June
2020

Book Review by Pr. Alphon FUNG
Book Name: Growing Young: Six Essential Strategies to Help
Young
People Discover and Love Your Church
Authors : Kara Powell, Jake Mulder, Brad M. Griffin
Pages
: 336
Publisher : Baker Books
Edition
: 1st Edition (20th September, 2016)
ISBN
: 978-0801019258
Many of us are asking the same questions “Why our churches are losing young
people?” or “Why do our young people not engage to the church?”. Based on
groundbreaking research done by Fuller Youth Institute (FYI) with over 250 of the United
States’ leading congregations, the book Growing Young offers strategies and ideas that
any church can use to involve and retain young people, and shows pastors and ministry
leaders how to position their churches to involve younger generations to vitalize the
whole church.
The Six Essential Strategies/Core Commitments

The above six essential strategies from the research are the core commitments of
the churches who want to keep growing young, and the order of these six commitments
are flexible; however, more congregations start growing young from Keychain
Leadership, believe that it is the clue to open up opportunities for changes, as Keychain
Leaders-pastoral and congregational leaders- are acutely aware of the keys on their
keychain, intentional about entrusting and empowering all generations with their own
set of keys; they are also mature, real, warm, know what matters to people, and take the
long view.
Today’s young people want to be understood! The research found that empathy
seeks to understand today’s young people and it is contagious. Empathy Today prepares
the churches to understand the three questions of today’s young people, i.e. Who am I?
Where do I fit? And What difference do I make? The authentic questions in their minds
are indeed related to their Identity (Me), Belonging (Us), and Purpose (Our World).
Church growing young are eschewing behavior-based gospels by making three
key shifts in how they describe the Jesus’ Message: Shift 1: Less talk about abstract
beliefs and more talk about Jesus; Shift 2: Less tied to formulas and more focused on a
redemptive narrative; Shift 3: Less about the unknown future and more about life here
and now. Take Jesus’ message seriously and become authentic Jesus-centered
community.
What people actually are looking for is a Home-a place to belong! People are
easily focus of the structures or programs of the church, well, those are important, but
they simply are not enough. In churches growing young, warmth trumps programs!
Warmth relationship is in the DNA of the church family, without establishing such
quality of relationship, the church is driving on the growing old highway. It is also hinged
upon the church Prioritize young people and their families Everywhere or not.
Lastly, but not the least, the book urges us to be the Best Neighbors. As the
church approaches to its neighbors will change the lives of many and being best
neighbors help our young people discover their calling and avoid some common pitfalls,
such as aiming for perfection, copying and competing, condemning and critiquing, and
finding the one “right” program, cause, or social justice issue.
For each of the commitment, the book suggests Ideas for Action and provides
strategic questions to help the church measures their current situation on that specific
commitment.

